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strong disagreement, and, after considerable argument, they were unable to agree on

what they meant by dispensationalists and the matter was simply dropped and he was

received into the presbytery. Some of the leading Presbyterians and supporters of

the Reformed Faith through the ages have been premillennialists, and attack is not

openly made against preinillennialism as a rule, but hidden under this term

is
dispensationalist" "dispensationalist," which in my opinion yields far more heat

than light. While all those who support it stood together in the foundation of

Faith Seminary were premillennialists (sentence construc?) this was not

the basic reason for starting the seminary. When we started Westminster the

atttitude was that people could hold either view they wished and I was constantly

referred to in telling premillennial donors that they could support the seminary
b

because I was on its staff. Yet I was teaching Beginning Hebrew and other languages

for seven years, and my views on this matter never had a hearing. When I had the

conduct of the leading courses in OT* it became, and it did have a hearing, it

became evident that there was 's real hatred against them, (who?) (the dispensattoalists?)

and that during all this time, in other calasses,the faculty members had been constantly

attacking premillennialiam, while the institution was being represented to the world

as taking no stand one way or the other on the matter. I never thought that this

was right, and, smi seeing the animus and hatred against premillennialism, for which

I could not see any adequate cause, I ü felt the proper thing, when we started

Faith Seminary, to have be definitely and clearly premillennial.

It was a great relief to me to be out from the situation in which I had been

very miserable for three or four years. It was also very nice to have complete

control of the internal workings of the seminary. I had seen many things i I liked

during my eight years at Westminster and wished to Iperpetuate them. I had seen

matters that I did not like, and I was able to seek means of remedying them. It was

a very profitable and intresting summer as I (nc) a great deal

about many things. help fngm in connection with it. He and I talked together a

great deal about many things.
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